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With Panda lism

To Be Made

Budget plans for the fourth and
By TED FALEY
final proposed construction in San
Student misconduct in living quarters has reached a record high
(EDITORIAL)
Jose State college’s current build- this quarter and may result in a slash in the amount of housing available
Because there has been a sudden and unexpected increase of ing program will be discussed on to incoming students, Mrs. Itetta
Pritchard, housing supervisor, said
students at the college this quarter, our already perplexing housing Friday, when three more SJS ad- yesterday.
ministrators meet with state arch_
problem has been accentuated.
’Usually we expect a fall quarter to be fairly quiet, but not this
There has been an increase in the size of the Freshman class itects in Sacramento.
- one.- she said -Wc e
had a
A new building to house all
from last fall of 429. Because of overcrowded conditions, these freshI fall quartet like this’
ser’ices for the
men in many cases are unable to entertain guests of the opposite administrative
be the subject of
thee
college
has handl, d f’% y
sex and have no place for recreation.
kind 01 complaint this quarto
a meeting betoren Dr. John T.
Developing from this housing situation have been deeds which Wahlquist, college president:
Mrs Pile
ihard said
may well cast an undeserved smear on the name of the college. JOIP If. West. dean of students: (Allelie
Most
complaint s
c
about
Freshmen have caused most of the complaints of sex, drinking, rowdi- E. Th pson, college business
.drinking. destruction in iinnittire
ness and destruction of furniture and facilities. Antics such as these manager: and the California Grants Expenses
land facilities and rondo:es. .Iii
are injurious not only to the college but to the reputations of the stu- state architects In charge of
.
The newly -formed college ski r
draoing plans to be submitted
dents directly involved.
team was approved yesterday It"
The Housing office also has
to a budget hearing, Nov. 10.
These students obviously don’t realize that they may be ruining
had reports ot sionien cntertainLast week, Dr. Carl Duncan, the Student Council and was
the chances of a future Spartan to attend this college. If action isn’t chairman of the Natural Science granted expense money in excess mg male guests late at night in
taken immediately to stop this vandalism, then many students will department. and Miss Joyce Back- of its request,
the st
n’s o,,,,.tod
’to be "kicked out" and housing privileges will be so curtailed that it will us. head librarian, completed disThe team was granted $300;
men "bating men*s omits..
cussions of proposed plans for ad- il requested fs170.19.
cause a compulsory decrease in enrollment by winter quarter.
-Actions such
are in Because the team is now a part jui ious not
Let’s stop this foolishness and keep the name of the college out ditions to the Science and Library
let he unmet-1’s
of the physical education depart- reputations but to 111,, school’s as
of the gutter. Because of the scintillating record that the ’52 football buildings.
A general outline of the addi- ment and has a faculty menthe’ sten." said Mrs Pi atchard
team has established, Sparta is respected more than ever. Let’s
tion proposed for the Men’s gm as coach, the budget appropriation
keep it that way!
"The larks slanildn’t
Iclarned
was completed Oct. 31, when will be certain to receive the sancGlenn Hartranft, chairman of the tion of the Board of Control, ac- foe all of this. ,ither.- she added
Physical Education department, cording to Tons Mullan, ASH trea- -The girls are as much to (,1.tine
surer.
Ss the men The girls don’t has,
was in Sacramento.
The council opened applica- to en to the men’s loom,,"
Barring unforeseen delays. Dr.
tions for the Spartan Shop
Duncan estimated that construcAl the end tif last sear six
hoard for
ing
twgin %OM I
1111011g
tion A%
houseennthers tlosed their hone,.
that one of the three student
w-m
1954.
I,, gni...
si places at.4onl(’o-Re’ meets tonight in the
he filled th a hisser
When all four plans have been positions
mo4lated 00000 re than 50 girls. %Ir..
(lreat
Women’s gym f
7 to lb o’4Ih
kion
student.
Barbara
Burke
drawn and submitted at the budPritchard said,
TEHERAN, IRAN 1UP) - Iran clock. The regular acthities of get hearing, he explained, discus -4 o as ’picked as the councirs non
volleyball, badminton. table tenIt tic, cut
tate od cowrepresentative
on
the
board.
sion will begin concerning the size
notified Britain formally yesterday’
nis and l’ke club nill be offered.
11)!. (114 tu
Applicatams may he filed in the . plaints continues vs o
and cost of each component strucof its intention to sever diplomatic
Under the auspices of the Coture and whatever revisions nec- lower right hand drawer of the than six," she added.
relations with that country.
Rec-Spartan Spinners, the folk
essary will be made at this time. ASH secretary’s desk in the ASH
Ii many more Ilquiseholtk,ts cite,
At the same time the Iranian dance club o ill meet in Room
Following the budget hearing, office. Applicants will be guided their homes to students it o
put
foreign office -gave its embassy ’12 from 7:30 to 11) p.m.
drawer,
by
a
said
sign
on
the
plans will be submitted to the
a crimp in student housing ai the
members in London a week to
Jeanne Adkins, volle"hall diit’
secret
Mars
Pahl,
the
state legislature for approval and
’tart of winter quarter and realls
leave there.
rector, was elected secretary of
Marll’n Jensen via named as will IN. serious next fall. Mts.
allotment of funds. Once the prePremier Mohammed Mossadegh
the Co-Ree committee yestera
member
of
the
Fairness
coin
liminary plans are accepted. deI Pritchard hebeves.
broadeast-to -the menet heat Thurs_ day.
tailed drawings and specifications :Mill, In place a Joyce Malone. ;
It could very possibly affect the
day
that Iran had decided to
Malone’s
name
Miss
seas
precan be drawn up and bid.s acceptenrollment of the college if the
break legations with Britain. But
sented to the council at last
ed Dr. Duncan said.
groWS
increasing’)
yesterday’s action, in the form of
"’eel’’, meeting through a mis- situation
an official note, was the first conworse, she warned.
understanding. and she did not
eret, step taken since then to imactuall" %% ant to re-appb.
n Is iii,’,,’
a I id
-But tic,’ st
plement the decision.
Members 01 the conned pointed complaints, too.- Nt, s
itchard
Casuatticii Up 963
out that everyone participating in said "It can’t all b, laid at DuWASHINGTON (UP) -- Amerithe ASH election tomorrow is el- rban. ot
sliateti,can battle casualties in Korea now
igible to vote for Sophomore male
Theta Chi’s annual All -Greek
.4smetinse% student quarters
total 122.117, an increase of 963
justice and representative -at -large
requen I Is. lb.’
over last week’s report, the De- show will be held in Morris Dailey
and to vote on the constitutional are trooded.
hese 1111 place of re...firlition and
fense Department announced yes- auditorium at 8 p.m, Monday. Soamendment extending the restrictrority and fraternity groups will
A mixer for transfer students! ed
no place to entertain guests oil
terday.
privilege card to resident exand members of the Junior class tension
the opposite tars, tier said.
It was the largest weekly in- compete for best skit awards.
students.
Th.. pi (dilcin has too sidvs, Mi.,
The show will feature the art will he held tonight in Newman,
crease since July 2 when 965 casPittchard belies es, and each ca
ualties were reported for the pre- work of John Pryor and the music hall from 8 to 11 o’clock.
of the Dixie Half Dozen. Co-chairSocial dancing, entertainment
niust he .tudged sepaiai.1
ceding week.
men of the affair ’are Joe Thorn - and refreshments have been plan-; Chuck Abrahamson and Denns
Poland Demands Action
is corning
The tunt
when
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (UP) ley, social affairs chairman, and nod by Chairman Joan Aubrey and ; Scott were reinstated as yell lead1 ers in action taken yesterday Iss hteiseholders will lequit, a 525
Communist Poland demanded yes- Dick Gangert, president of Theta her committee.
to
Dave Doerr, Junior class presi-: the executive council of the Rally deposit at the first of
terday that its "peace package" Chi fraternity.
mei an’ possible damal.. sic, beJudges for the show are Dr. dent, urges a large turnout of both, committee.
Including Korean proposals be deAbrahamson and Scott admitted lieves.
bated immediately in the United Stanley C. Benz, dean of men; Juniors and new transfer students.
-The householders don’t comNations’ main political committee Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of wo- , The purpose of this mixer is to let to the council that their action,.
little thing
and not put off until after the men; and Mrs. Ruth McKenzie, the transfer students get in on at the Fresno-SJS football game plain met- tours!
assistant professor of speech.
something especially planned for were unseemly. but promised that !either," she said. "In fact, thrs
American presidential election.
Alpha Tau Omega took first I them, and let them -feel more at in the future their behavior would often don’t complain at all until
Polio Injection Gives Hope
(lies- hose (tied i.ser’ possible
CLEVELAND, 0. 1UP) A sci- place honors in the fraternity divi- 1 home.- A party of this nature he exemplary.
The two students were removed means to work out the problem
entist reported yesterday that sion of last year’s show. They pre_ (never has been planned before for
David and Bathsheba I the transfer students and it is! from their yell leader posts by the t hi inselves.
gamma globulin injections gave molted
55.000 children "marked protec- skit. Delta 7a.tas won the sorority ; hoped by the Junior class council I Rally committee following charges
Mlani tinsels the" vtaill
h.
tion" against polio in three test trophy for their singing parody that such a mixer will he con- , that they had "cut-up" during the
too long twfore reporting misgame.
tinned in the future.
Cities.
skit.
conduct tin the part of students."
Most ot tu eompla
s dosing
sounger students In sh-

A Disgrace to the College

’Council Approves
Ski Team:

"(kn.

Iran Breaks
Co-Rec
Relations With Meet Tonight
Britain

Annual ill -Greek
Show Will Be Held Transfers and
Soon on Campus Juniors !fold

Mixer Tonight

Pair Reinstated

SeIS Student Says Crisis Exaggerated

By DAVE EL.AM
Freitioun Pirzadeh. Ira niar
newspap, r-man who is study inj_
journalism at San Jose State college. labe!s the reported break til
diplomatic telations between Iran
and Flrita.n as -somewhat exagt ,d " lie believes that Iran
again will make a deal with Britain.
Pierre, as Pirzadeh is known at
SJS, reports that he knew the
U.P. correspondent in Iran. and
he feels that the reporter relies
mostly on rumor for his information, since he does not know the
language. Pierre believes that Iran
is using the move as a threat to
get a better deal with the British
in the nil dispute.
SIr.i.eo re e Hunter, who
taught at the Unhersity of Teheran from Sept. 1951 to June

195%! and is noo vice-principal
:ta(t dean of ho’s at the Abraham I.incoln high school, also
predicted no inimediate world
crisis in Iran.
-There is a -strong possibility
that eventually Iran will go behind the Iron Curtain,- Mr. Hunt_
er predicted. "The Tudeh, which
is the communist party, is one of
the most active in the country.
and I believe that there is indication that the Tudeh are working
in league with the religious leaders against the West."
Pierre disagrees nith this
analysis, howther, since he sihs
the Tudoh to hit h means the
masses) are against religion in
Iran. He lwIleies that Kashani,
oho is the Mullah, or religious
leader of the count r". is too %%Ise

I to sitic o tilt a hart’. which Is
1 opposed to his religion.
I Both Pierre and hunter feel that
!national feeling in Iran is high,
land that the Iranians have a general distiust and fear of strangers, including the U.S., hut espec!tally Britain and Russia.
’This hatred of the British and
41/

:Fair. Fop. Clouds
From I heir meteorological

%an-

tag.’point. the gentlemen weather
:prophets of the United States go! vernment predicted the following
developments:
Fair today, tonight and tomorrow except for late night and early morning fog or low clouds
There will be little change in tern is! rat ure

Russians
sterns from the time
11907) when Iran was divided he
tween Britain and Russia," Mr
!Hunter explained. "Under British
influence, Iran has been exploited
without any of the advantages of
dominion government.- he said
"Economic
dependence
on
keep my count,’
Point 4
from breaking nitb the 1*.ti"
predicted Pierre. Ile esplained
that, althoitirh the people feel
that perhaps the C.o. is trying
to pressure the tvinntry into
agreeing In British terms
through cutting of mone" grants
tinder Point 4. they could not
afford to break ’,kith the 11

Th.. Freshman class this sear
has an enrollment of 2725, last
year the total was 2296
"Each year more students enroll in the college
ho are not
from the West Coast Mom-c’ and
; more are corning from other parts
of the nation and es ,0 othxr
Mi
l’t ’what if said

If, because 41f the conduct Of
student this ’ear. V1r 4na’t gel
thing accommodations for those
and Ober students,
could .f tech the eallege estrollnsent, she
es plumed.
,
She agreed that there undoubtedly are many private home own! era who would be glad to rent a
:room to a student if the) could he
’sure the student would tie remind ton.
I ernte.
Hunter also said that Iran i
"We will need those homes to
would not be "foolish enough to meet nano. housing needs.- the
, housing supers utor decla t ed.
break with the US."
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The Candidates Speak

%PAST AN DAILY

Spartan Daily Paul Sakamoto

%Ilene Tolle

’,.role Tolle, a sophoSakaniont, tanning foi
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
treasurer of the Sophomore class.; more general elementary major.
running for the office of sophoSari"
Puhlisheid 4., bg the Associated SI.vd4invs a Sao Jowl Stotts cony’’, inapt Sat"I chase to run for the office of more treasurer.
vdeg end Su.-Jay. during the collage yew lp.rh eft.. ;06.0 during each filial OP- treasurer of the Sophomore class
"If you elect me sophomoie
pool
because I wanted to be active in! treasurer. I will carry out th.
MomPee of 110i CeMamie Knives*. Publishers Assoc:04n
school affairs
numerous duties of the office and
Pons ref the Globe Printing Co 1444 S First street, Sim Jose
"The (Alice of treasurer is a re- work for the class. I want to Scl
Dept., Ert. 211
Editorrif Es+. 210 Adrowising
felaohones CTpress 4-4414
sponsthle position. With the bust’ the treasury balance remain hi’..!h
’’."pl..r P.;c $7.50 por yper or $1 per 1.44trfe for no...ASS Gerd hoidens.
manag’ment exP"i’"ce I. now that W4. have been grant -I
ED WALTHERSBus;ness Mgr.
WALT ROESSINGEditor
have had, I ti-el that I am capa-. $200 from the ASB fund. So co
JERRY BELCHER
Malie-up Editor, this issue
_Ittle of holding the office."
to the poll and %cite for Tolle.’
ii

AMS Must Make Good

’Jo

Anne Sealetta

Tom Brolin

Homecoming
To Be Tee Veed
The Homecoming TV show
will be aired Oct. 29 at 3 p.m.
Channel 5, Greg Snyder
Ler
announced today.
The halt-hour show will feature pantomime by Nedra Tibbets, a folk dame demonstration by Mark Hassal. The Four
Tone Tellers and Homecoming
queen contestants, yell leaders
and song girls.
This is the third change in the
show time due to conflicting
schedules at KPIX, San Francisco teIrsision station,

Under the sponsorship of the Associated Men Students, intramural
Jo Anne Scaletta, running tor’
candidate for SoPh- I
Torn NOLL
sports hint, 901.101 off to a somewhat bad start this quarter.
sec.rii.tacrya.nodildathit:,Julongiorsf.(
omore class president. says:
I
two
afternoon
Polls in the Student Union will
week.
Tuesday
this
’League football action began
clia.esisarsay Yost: 1 "I wcold like to see more sopho- j be open from 9 a.m. until 4 am.
students were rushed to the hospital after coUioing in mid-air while at. ! the Junior class, I will deem it I
mores take part M the Sophomore Itomorrow for election of Sophotempting to catch a pass. One of the gridders was hospitalized overt an honor to fulfill this office.
,
’class council, and tta Sophomre Imore, Junior and Senior class ofshock.
gash
under
his
jaw,
eittitif suffering from a severe
as well as
1 "I lute*. chosen to run. because class as a whole take advantage of
representative-at ficers and a
Now it develops that the teams entered in the intramural pro-, I wish to be of service to the class the activities which tin’council has large. according to Don Binder,
gram won’t cooperating by leaving the results of their game in the es- or 54 and to San Jose State- col - to offer "
chief justice of the Student Court.
Ilege. If lam elected, I will pi - .Iirttd boa in the Student Union.
Twenty-six candidates have endu
aria
ie
cssary
nee
sec
the
It is no fault of the AMS that these problems have occurred r?rrn
tered the various races. Seven are
ability."
of
my
best
running unopposed.
hut now it is up to officiak responsible for smooth operation of the tges
ioatjuat to see that results are turned in, and promptly. If league
-K it Scannell, running lot- Senior,
There are 18 miles of roads and
!class president, says:
rns.ilts are permitted to be turned in late, not only will the Spartan
Of sidewalks at Michigan
Oaily be unable to print the final scores but AMS will find it ex"A successful Senior class can 40 miles
Alb), Martin, a sophomore genState college.
, be achieved only through tM
tremely difficult to keep an accurate check on league standings.
eral elementary major, is running
L111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111t
The AMS is on a trial basis this quarter for the control of Ara for the office. of sophomore secre- !tual interest of all. I would
to create better relations betwefai
intramural program and we would Ilk, to see it awarded permanent tary.
the Junior and Senior classi’s
sponsorship. It is up to this campus organization to do good job
"As a candidate for Sophomore
through mixers, parties, etc.
tfiis quarter if it hopes to sponsor the intrenuarel program in the class secretary I realise the re"This is your class, seniors. Lei.,
this
office
involves
sponsibilities
future.
! Alterations
and wish to accept them as mine. make the most of it."
III elected I will do my best to be
E Remodeling.Restyling.Reasonable
efficient and a credit to those who
"LET US MAKE YOUR
E.
elected me.CLOTHES TO FIT YOU s
=
Marge Rawson, senior social E
JAY’S APPAREL &
science major, is running for office
E
ACCESSORY SHOP
of Senior class treasurer.
= 60 E. San Fernando CV 2-5606
Mel Hinkley, running lor reprealty oaths can be done without
"With so many senior actis.itie,
livens The) do root guarantee loy- sentative -al -large, says:
planned I promise to do my ficst E Shoe Repairs
-il
m
I’ m I s
afIl a candidate for the office In keep the’ Senior class fanatic.,
alty, hut can become expensive
pli0111 means of destroying liberty. Even oT oleresentatiee-al-large because in
1..tm Hove sit.sei
1.ftvi
good ortftr. I will also at
E FOR FINE SHOE
.tate Stipieno Court fltCIP1011 it the I.evereng act were effective, I betel I can successfully represent class meetings regularly and nor k F.: REPAIRS SEE
I
,
t’i
mit act, is ethieal, and la0111/111111’ sii adminis- the eiews of the student body to for the benefit Of all students."
1410.
mend 0.1.
1,0
missed the , tration, it %violet still be out of the Student Council.
,
/Iv. .11,14t1,111
IIIIe01114.
"I am aware of the importane.
place III 001- state constitution.
-tier
TO art hi -let
a . tact hi
The legislatitie has referred the of this office and I pledge my tin,
16 E SAN FERNANDO
p /
I
44.1 4 103,aity oath’
tag art 1,, the. peopl,. in non service to the carrying Out
=
’ alitttlina
Propositions
and ti It is to be of Its chaff’s."
E Laundry
!ingrain:41i and therefore wiper- hoped that the %Ores will see the
AUTOMATIC
tla. 1.th which tht Regents dangers rif such totalitarian, es)I1else rsit s of t ’alitorrins life -stale Irgislatam and defeat it
SELF -SERVE
Members of a class in school
In11141,1 (1’11 11141 1.61.1i1t)
f OWEN II41 1;1{1 Vi I .F:S.
home and community relationship,
E
I
it, if Isf"1.,,no 11111Nt slot the
Itswi. Prof. P40114.1011111
are working this wpek on a some\
S. 7th and VIRGINIA
ob..111 it Cli,, are, tie gut
of the. interest organized group,
E Ser. Carlos
CV 2-5437
pats kick ’the same princi
in the vicinity take in the publii
;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
,1414144,. still Intim- public /III.
’flirlist and Parry:
schools, according to Miss Frances
,
V1110 10,1
ilrbS 116.1.01.
In regard to the student’s I ASH Collared, class instructor.
11.1 ciii
I" t
CHM, letter.
Members of sere ice, religious.
tidal al.
.11111..
Virst or all. I
the stu- fraternal and
organizaIto; 4-1,.1. II
0
11111111,11100
dent is overly enthusiastic. The -ti- tions will be asked their relation p.
Ils
NIL:111011W
me not ’Atli students scheduli ,1 tie rhe public schinds
tim.,11013:11.10. fiat tit.
take the Saturday field trip
I
. illg act his It411 11, IroolimIl
Hose are only about 100 I if Ili,’
aa.1
1111.1, 10 N111.
nm
uber. I doubt il there are trim , "0.1001100 of
I/01
it) parking
I lic jeillit (0114
Ga,s Coops,
than ten, if that many, who I, ,
Gee Kelly
"ISLAND
;111..1..
and
wonkl abused tiel.1000.
ceatemettee a ill meet in the San
(11111101 at
of
ti
11/
i,
tin
1P0.;10et 41p.
Jose City Manager’s office’ today
tend the foolmill game
DESIRE"
111.isle.1,101,0
"Springfield
Second, the student had an op - ’ at 3 p.m . according to Jerry Ball,
Makes
"Devil
ii
I. ill
wi
t;1,1.1140,.. 114i11.port eauuit to sign lip for two other student body representative to the
Rifle"
Three"
11111.11, 111111
I. Ili
1iIIP
Linda Darnell
11,141 flips His delay in signing commit tee.
I
I., .0.
in Technicolor
This will he the first meeting
the hst niade him rim. 01 111P
in Technicolor
h.\ ills 4,01111
110100011.
We 11:0. 110 objettion lot the group It follows a controPlus -III
it 11, 11.
0011100
i
sersy
river
the
proposed
installa.
Plus
"MY
MAN
ta ..t,aterits exchanging the days
2nd Feature
it...
tic, ml 1/1,1,1’1
1:14.11 lidd flit*, hut ths ,-e-sit- I non ot parking meters near th,
AND I
Companion
Feature
P’ P’,
11 I 4 s’, 1111,
Leaded with Lath
it tile I
making this exchange is I college.
,
,
I
I
11
I
with
"FLAME OF
tee the student
TROPICAL HEAT
Shelley Winters
Hied, the scheduling of these desire to sir end the game, lel
WAVE
SACRAMENTO"
i.iiiiicrnest le) the height there are four faculty ntembe.rs
i time 44f the OC.-1111 tide’s
who will miss it also. But, aftea
. 1i II. 110111111 be postponed he- all, sports e’ve’nts are extra -cur, ise we cannot alter the ocean ’ ricolar achee nits: anti the prime
it reee!to he better to have concern of faculty and students
Pto,141111 FliitAllson
depart - , is the eurricular program, howal postpone the date id the eeer valuable
op it
act iv
uiil.et ii game. it the attendance Ice’s may he
this group is dissolutely- es,etiYours eery truly,
SI F, VF:SSEL.
Professor of science Education
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tThrust and Parry
llolice-State Oath
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Presenting!

IF YOU
"STATE OF THE UNION -

LIKE CONVENIENT SHOPPING

CY I MIS

HALE’S FOOD STORE IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!
ON

’.’14.

S.

P/101

;5 p

Mayfair:
FIRST

l’t 10SE RUN,

’UNTAMED FRONTIER"
’lets
st Ack SWAN

Selected Vegetables
Fresh and Seff-Service Meats

THE

Doers Op*. 1 P
Certain TIT. a 31
ALAMEDA AT HESTER

Seats May Is Reserved
Al NO EXTRA Chimp

--ns ,
eafte, est fat,
earaa,ra.41406,2414,
’or

111111

Many Specials
Complete Stock in Conned

’Nat
*rat 0,441rbrs,effre..,,Z,n /

GOMIS

"The place to bay year Weekend Meals"

El Rancho Drive -In:
’ UNTAMED FRONTIER

HALE’S FOOD STORE
2NO AT SAN CARLOS

IFTuRING
MtCHEAL REDGRAVE

MARGARET LOCKWOOD

*

RAUL LUKAS

4

%11PDlitlIFS Footballers Aid
School Publicity
Daily Report on Spartan Athletics

4planalp Ranked
Second on Coast

Lynn Aplanalp, the Golden Raiders talented field general, was
selected on the second string offensive unit of the United Press
"mid-season" All-Coast football team released yesterday. He was
the only Spartan to receive mention on the mythical squad picked by
Hal Wood, (UP) sportswriter.
Dynamitin’ Dick St u I t s. the! Spartans’ booming fullback and
jolting George Porter, the con- II
version -kicking tackle, copped last
.,
week’s Archie awards for the high- . K:i
est number of blocks thrown by a ’

atli away and
B G
Aq ua Wi n

back and lineman. respecthely.

Lio,

1 1 I IS

The Lucky Barber Shop awards’ In
granted to the runnerups went to
11.N KILL LARK
Bill Walker for the backs and Stan
Wacholz for the linemen.
A heavy scoring fusilade by the
San Jose State water polo team
stuns amassed a total of 72
with Chet Keil and Taylor Hathblocks in the College of Pacific
game phi eight more- in practice ;away as the top artillery sank the
visiting San Francisco State seven
for an impres.he total of 80.
21-6 last twilight.
Walker hied 64 blocks in the
The Spartans jumped to a 4-0
-el
game and three during the %e
lead in the first minute and a half
for 67 and the show spot among
and although SFS pulled up to
the backs.
cornPorter compiled 51 blocks in 4-2 a little later they were
outclassed throughout by
practice and added nine in the ple’n’ty
Saturday night thriller. His total the locals.
San Jose led 9-4 at the quarter
of 60 edged by five the total
possessed by Wacholz. Wacholz and held a 12-6 lead at the halflaid 38 blocks in the game and time mark. In the second half, despite repeated substitution. San
18 in practice,
Jose tallied nine more and kept
Line coach Bill Perry said that
the Gators in scoreless check.
Dale Somers, offensive right guard
once
Walker
Coach
Charlie
would probably have captured the
again used the entire personnel
blockers’ accolade for linemen had
of his squad kit it didn’t seem to
he seen more action. The stocky
have much bearing on holding
200-pounder
missed
the
whole
down the score.
week of practice due to an attack
Keil paced the 21 -point ouslaught
of flu and then was forced out of
with nine goals followed by Hat h action in the second half of thelaea
y with six. Jay Flood escaped
Tiger tilt because of a back injury.’
the confines of the goal cage long
Behind Stotts and Walker in the ’ enough to score thrice. Fred Postal
backfield competition were Larry garnered two markers.
Matthews, 48 blocks: Al Matthews,
Captain Hui Finch, Bill Filler,
39: Roy Hiram, 35; Lynn Aplanalp: Bob Gorman and Num I Barrieuda)
11; Larry Rice, 75’. and Bob Os- Fong also turned in good perforborne 3.
half
Following Porter and Wacholz
Norm Stupid’, who scored
among the linemen were ’Clarof his team’s six -point total, was
ence Orr, 50; Jack Carhart. 47;
the standout for the Frisco lads.
Sal Cardinalli, 45; Somers, 31;
The varsity, with a record of
Rob Amaral, 27; Eddie Sahadatwo wins and two losses, will wetlena. 25; Russ Phillips, 21; John
come the California Water Polo
Hamber, 10; Joe iltildowney, 14;
club to the local pool tomorrow
Rill Walsh, 10; Dick Franels, 8:
night at 8 o’clock. The CWPC is
Ed Slayer, 8; Jim Hague. 8:
an aggregation of former Univci...
Bruce Hallsiday, 6; John Petersity of California stars, present Cal
son. 5; Syd Manning, 5; and
faculty members and other BerkeRalph Daehler, 5.
ley area aces.
The fresh meets Sequoia high
’,hoot in the prlinimary at 7 p.m,

SPECIAL

Fart(’ Speaks

NYLON
BRAS

GAR’E%

F.E.LTS

Irving Faris, ANS athletic
chairman, said today that the
persons remonste.ible for turning
In scores of the- intra-mural
games hate not Arco doing so,
lie stated again that all %cores
should he placed in 11411k A in the
Sitident 1 nion pery
morning
before 9:30.

99c

APPAREL SHOP
SAN FERNANDO ST.

1011 I IP+1
0111111
""’
IN

SPECIAL RATES
and
PROMPT SERVICE
TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

C.ompanN

Clark Br4) .
416 W. San Carlos

C _

CY 5-2502

P.

HANK SAYS:
of experience
years
-Spartans
have taught us exactly how to cut
college men’s hair. Come down and
get acquainted."
FIA’R CUT’ING FOR All OCCAS’ONS
1.
Se,. ns
n^cf

Sef

Sainte Claire Barber Shop
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
Member Master

Barbers of America

1111.1. TI NX.I I I
cether it,.t&lUtiOflS within the con Co I
and
ference. they get the major rating
throughout the nation naxc ear- The only other way for a school
boos methods of gathering recog- 1
to get such recognition is for them
nition for their own institutions.
Some through their outstanding’ to play over half their games with
scholastic standings. others by I these conference schools. [’he Big
their notable departments of cer- :Ten. Pacific Coast, Southwest.
lain phases of education. still !Southeastern, Southern, Missouri
others by the number of profes- I, Valley. Big Seven, Skyline and the
the conferences
sors who possess doctor’s degrees, ! Ivy league are
but undoubtedly one of the major which are recognized by the assoways of gaining favorable press e,ation.
The Spartans, nith the excepnotices is through athletics.
tion 14 Creno State and sail
That favorable publicity greatly
Diego state, hase all "major
aids a school can be taken for
opponents- this season. so there
granted. There’s very little argufore clas.if
as a "hig-tinie"
ment that could be put up against ! (00t hall team.
this. The major problem of most f
The publicity that stems fra..
schools is how to get steady re- i the local football team, due to tte
At
press.
the
nation’s
leases in
recognition, could never be purthe moment. San Jose State col- chased monetarily. Any number cif
lege is enjoying some. of the best national scho:arships could neve!
coverage in the history of the corral this much space in the naschool, due to the outstanding foot- tion’s press. There may be. a I. ’cc
ball team which is requesenting drawbacks in having a national
the local campus.
powerhouse represt int this cellige
hut the, gaining of favorable press
are’
holding
Spartans
The
notice certainly isn’t one of them
(felon seeral important positions
bs

in the statistical diiisions of the
football game. according In a
weekly bulletin published by the
National Collegiate- Athletic Bureau. This agenc. Which is unof the National
der the direct’
association.
Collegiate At
releases its bulletin to major
vein- services and neus agencies
If a
throughout the nation.
team, such as the Spartans, is
ranked high on the- release, the
name of san Jes.e. Slate VIM
appear in seseral hundred neuspaper% around the tuition.
The NCAB has its headquarters
in New York where every Saturday morning a staff of workers
goes to work compiling the statistics on the nation’s football games.
.They stay on the job until they
complete it, which is usually sometime late Sunday evening The releases are mailed immediately and
are issued for publication by the
press Tuesday morning.
They carry statistics on the
leading teams in the nation accord ing to the number of yards gained
through passing, rushing and total
offense.. The bulletin also shows
which are the best defensive teams
in the nation, compiled through the
number of yards gained by their
opponent through the air and by
rushing.
The weekly letter ale.,, charts
the outstanding phoer in the
land through their rushing and
passing.
Raiders, as a
The Oolden
I place in
team, hold (loon %et
the nation in both the total offense and tested rushing offense
&lima rtments. Their national
standing is printed along isith
the nanies of ’Michigan state,
California and the other outstanding eleens.
In the sect ten tot- indk
Lynn Aplanalp, Spartan quarterback, is rated second in the nation in total offense and 14th in
1i:easing_ Dick Stotts, thei baa Is’
fullback, is filth in the’ rushing
offense di’, ision. These men not
eerily will gather a certain atm.-mint
eel personal glory from the printing
of their names but in identifying
them, the name of San Jose State
e ill he mentioned.

I

,
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All ASB card holders are eligible
enter the annual All -College’
Aiadminton tournament scheduled
for Oct. 30, Not 6. and Nov. 13
in the Women’s gvm.
to

The entry deadline is Monday,
Oct. 27, at 5 p.m Applications mav
be, picked up and turned in at the
Co-Rec desk in Room 7 ot the
Women’s gym, or in the ASB
ot Hee.
The event is sponsoti-ri by the
Co-Ree
committee.
VAA
and
:ANIS

Available

7

"QUALITY LIKE
MATERIALS
FOR
ART MAJORS

CHARACTER
ENDURES FOREVER"

art/ at/

Sh1 Ch0
artist

1

Cement Rubble,
Oc
4 et. beN14
)Sc
11.4asiieg Tapo10 It eoll
Eoglea Drafting Peksecits
2 ler IS.
Prawg ’romper,. Set
$1
112 colon)
Student Polds.152111
Art
Chinese Brushes

photographer

42 E SAN FERNAt47,7
CY 2-2870
CT. 2-1447
Ill SOUTH VND ST

JUST ARRIVED

1

New Junior Dresses
IN SIZES 9 TO 15
AT BLUM

895

FAMOUS

Types for Dates, Campos,
Stadium or Career
WOOL BLENDS
RAYON CREPES
RAYON TAFFETAS
VELVET AND RAYON
COMBINATIONS

SOLIDS
CHECKS
COMBINATIONS

IERKS
DUNK
ELIC IC US
ONUTS
AILY

111

III IligiI)I(
t’or Badminton

The bulletin covers only 113
teams islet of the approximate!)
700 in the nation. These teams
are rated as major. ’hig-tittle"
elevens. The major classification
I.. auareleil the teams ley the.
Football Writer% Averochition eel
America,
uleich meet. cseo
.tirnmer tee decide 1.hieh %chisels
cc ill he au:ereled this homer.
Th.. asstaiation recognizes nine.
iamfere-nces in the nation as having this honor arbitrarily. Then.
s’, hen these schools are scheduled
with over half their games with

121 Wise Sae Cs,
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LITTLE SHOP

’ 195‘Spinners Join
f.ience Class City Clubs To
l’ImisTrip tip Plan Festival

Ii

I’

-1’ftTk’s

Not eettngs

ICLASSIFIEDS

’Speaker for CCF

The Collegiate Christian Fellowship will meet today at 12:30 p.m.
lin Room 39 to hear Dr. T. Christi
FOR RENT
buses of the San Francisco Calvary
Coed to share cute new apt. 44 Presbyterian church speak, Paul
Seventh street, Apt. 3. $35 ,Jennirr_!s. president, said yesterday.
month, :ncluding private phone
It*** ********************
Rooms for rent: Nice!) furnish,d * MARK SAYS:
on,.
tingle or doable rooms men
STAR FLAVORS
street.
740 S. Th.;
Rooms o iIt, kit priv. inc Big Dipper
50. Cy 7-9955
thing burn’.San FernandoOpp. Pile Driver
4’?
*444 4111.9ulAwl-WWWPF*****
WANTED

The Spartan Spinners, college !
talk dancing club. has been asked,
soiree
1,
Art
%hots.’ (ranata:
to pin city folk dame clubs iii
r
,a 7 F. p i for members are
hosting the official December It’s-.
iow
unusually
s
of
241)
at
period
pm for guesra
tisal of the state fisletation, ac
Natore
from
students
1.a
S.IS
450
rh street
cording to Lae! Hawk. president 1
in
vo
%till
120
and
10A
!Study
of the Spinners.
Iteta Nets Beta: Meet tomor- 1 ettartered buses Ti) Moss beach on
The Spinners, at the request of ;
laa
.2 II) 141 a n. ii
Matt
,
lo
2,
I ()et. 31 -Nov.
the state federation, will be in
profe,;sor
I hrlstios f4elenee: %Tee, in KOrn-11 Vessel.
elianze of stage decorations at the
WOMEN
MEN
fter-,p_ annosire’iql trefa’.
,f .0-411 a! 7 39 0, lock
civic auditorium and the evening
Sales Representatives,
bring
Four homes dail%
iollows at
30 pro ii Al
program free. 7.
canvassers lhonse to house)
students to the rocky beach, Use
The college group is one of
canvassers ftelephOnel.
ellovi ship: nide. north of ii all loon bay, to
I ’,liege Elisiotion
in
club,
dance
folk
the oldest
PART TIME
1144) at 1.! ki poi
I’,
rstsser4e and collect marine life
memcharter
the slate and is a
Commissions to $13.5, a deal
found in dr pre,,ion, among
Dance
ber of the Ualifornia Folk
guaranteed draw
II, AI 1041ii, at 3 34, the rocks, Dr. Vessel explained.
sTA:
federation.
can be arranged, if qualified.
,.earl’,
fl’
The 15 -mile trip is
Al a recent meeting the grouP1
We Train You,
utir%lon and a regular classroom voted to join Co-Rec and now op-1
Angus Mc Van Food Plan
M t
Iltogisteertag
asoistimesit.
45 E. William, CY 7-1500,
erates as a part of the college!
t p III
at
armors
’lal. at
’ Saw.. the ocean i:i an integral, recreation schedule
1/.. upallomal Therapy: Darts-- part of California life, We believe
FOR SALE
II i a club for all student-.,
to 7 0.1Iflek al that prospective elementary teach4 le moiglit brain
Ilass k said. Only requirement is
For Sale: 1946 Ply-mouth cony.
I IliU.s I4.111 t),Ial. piters should be able to identify and
student laxly card. WheS and Good condition, low mileage. 356
Pipartaa Ibfriaret! likeltithien of know something about the habits a
hoodiand, of student, ma, ob- Atuarias.
: ,a1,01(1. Cal, And Thainkage. nig ot the more rommon sea animals
activities cards from
For Sale: Size 36 officer’s dress
ttiot. I tumor row at 7 30 pm. ’in This trip will %help them to ap- tain limited
the Graduate Manager’s office, green blouse $15. Summer unite -ai;dent centet
preciate the abundance of animal
lie said.
form, $20. Short overcoat, $15.
our sea roast "
Sponsors of the Spinners are
Sleet in the VI:omen’s tile along
I he elu
Teart1Pr-guides for the f ielil Dr and Mrs. Carl Duncan. Mrs. Skis, 6’9" with safety bindings.
n. tonight hom 9 o’clock to 10
$12.50.
Chippewa
boots, SEE,
. Arnold Appletrips as ll be
Duncan is in charge of instruct- $12.50 AX 6-1101.
garth. Dr. Carl Sharsmith, Allen
ing beginners.
- JaCObbi, Francis Gale. and Dr.;
90 Plait: :short meeting at 3 pm
711r Spinners meet every ThursMOWS Will leave the’ day evening fi.om 7:30 to 19 o’clock
no. IOW 10 %/1:11.:111.1/ OW Mater Vessel
YOUR CLOSEST
4 ti I
petitioners St.. ’nil’ building at 1 p.m.
4
I ...111.1
11’-Ita
in the Women’s gym. The first half
; laurnaliam maims should at
"IA’e will bring bark only a of the es ening is devoted to hi -FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
7th and JULIAN
for classroom
4erivinniin
few
ginning dances and the second
WWI life in
Morehead-Fleming
Drug
Co.
SIMIS so that
CV 7-9996
half to intermediate and advanced
sr4ed," Dr.
t1’l pree
100 SOUTH SECOND STREET
I la 11(a,
I I ii_11"..11111111.**.
ot them We
Co-Rec representati,e, of the
.ss long as
mill keep
spinners are Carolyn Nlarr and
the
others
aeration,
and
sible
los
Iii
111111 1%11411? 1111
Barbara Braun.
we %till pn-kle for future atiii1,."
A inteting of the Spinners’ elal
’1,,,tollpicr.
1 !I
ning committee for the festia
1,..s,
Ile explained that
the
Ind ie.trl plan, tor
will be held in 5210 Nov. 5 at
%A. I
i
at
it
meetirr, is a Iotit de collecting spot tor;
Hawk said.
710 pm
V11,4’11,111. pit,I_ naturalists in the fall of the year.
I.
alien the lob’s are unusually low
II ell
Bolo Iale
II I I)
gets its name Iron; 11
The
14 )
,tss,
1 ..1150101 V. Por..1 alea.. grins _
hi ge
i ...I’, Rudy sarrona
CHECK WITH US BEFORE YOU DECIDE
tug there
I
ihrle %%Ill lie a
Free delivery $3.00 over
I ernbershiti di t SOO() and thlo
Is’ --ar cents tor (mart,
Applications for the 1953-34
planted 1 hat the mon,.
tary Foundation fellowships t...
Opposite YWCA
-’d to filing
speakers I,
221 So, Second Street
:iilvariced study abroad will be ri.
I11Ih
cepted until Nov. 10, by Dr. Dlthe iiIi.111.r there as ill I.
I
asard W. Clements, counsellor. in
thi... nieetim:s open to
A group 01 lom N us au. I ND- the Personnel office, Room 114
estman atitti41
The Rotary felloaships prorifle Corps officers will lw in the
A
ftobinsati. professor of Student Cnion from 9 a rn to
tide a ear’s study in a foreign
,1111’ iaits ISVI- pm. tomorrow to explain comm.
I’
G., and are limited to seniors and graduate students.
ston programs riii% tittered by II,
SIMI% ma, be in the field of law,
IWO lieln KS’S.
education,
journalism,
science or agriculture, Dr, tie111 "1"
W- Sm’ith ’Jr
T:.s ,00 th Decen ’sten
assistant officer iii lharg.. \\ .11d
went,
said,
%le P.
NV(
p -it.’, the
Nay, s officer candid:a,
costs and travel
8..4 It Yoosalf.
lt,.),..,n
I
pi /arrant which is open tad) "’ expenses will be paid by the founSelo Pra ONLY
S9c
senior
mat.’
"(11/24"1 and th’’’.,’
dation if the) do not exceed $3400,
. students who are aithin 1211 day,. hi added,
M.,14ead
Masi*. & World Frontor
tol a baccalaureate degree.
h
A011.0
---f$3)
Salo Stc
Applicants must be between the

Marcia’s
Recreation Center

BARBER SHOP
$1.25

for a Trim
and a laugh
Television

Music
Soft Drinks

House Managers . . .

HALLOWEEN NOVELTIES in good eats
to make your parties a success.
That’s CHATTERTON BAKERY Goodies.

Deadline Set

CHATTERTON BAKERY

11 ill ( (muse/

HELP
WANTED

59c BOOK SALE!

MEN --- WOMEN

Mode.,

l.

Psycli;et.n.
&

captain
Karl
I).
Morrison. ’ages of 20 and 29 as of July 1,
MC, will l’0% er the Meme l 1953, and able to speak fluently
’,Hips platoon leader and offici.rilin the language of the country
malidate programs. The tomer ’Iclecu’d
The san Jose Rotary club Is
open to all students from fteshitian thiough junior years, while , sspeciall% interested In sponsorthe officer candidate course is ing a talent nhose residence is
aithin the territorial jurisdiction
worn-fed to senior and gradual;
of the clerk The names of appli.1..dents.
cants fr
other areas nil, he
Woni.11 students also are invit. 1 fomented to chiles in those
I.,I equest intormation leading ta area% for possible sponsorship,
...mmissions in the regular Na: \
aecordileg to Dr. Clements.
..11.1 lia% iii l’elier\
The applicant for the San Jose
area will he selected by the Four)! ition toninuttee

Way to leety

Feortiotoo

1.;51or

Fow.ty
And

Ili’ 9S)
for

($71

MANY

Sal. P. 19
Vt.ts
We

Pr

59,

MANY MORE’

igteoK slop
119

E.

SAN

FERNANDO

lAersea From

Safeway)

kid/
STUDIO AND

Cfe

CAMERA

SHOP

THE BEST IN PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITURE
41 N.

ame

At the
First St

most reasonable prices

Phone
umw
CV 2 8960

See Jose

0
CRYSTAL o

THE BEST IN FOOD
TO SUIT YOUR

CREAMERY

for

I

Ws
Noe
Grootest

MOOD

Entr,ineers To See
Lartliqoake Slides
William I
structural engi.2wer.
tomorrow night
In the Engineering society on the
earthquake damage in Southern
California. according to Wallace
’k. -r, publicity chairman.
meeting will start at 8 p.m.
in the Student Union, Mr. Fota
will show slides of the damage.
He now is supervising the structural improvement of St. Joseph’s
’ church. San Fernando and Mark..? streets.
Refreshments will be served. All
c..;ineering students are invited to
attend

-me

GOT A FREE PERIOD?
Come to . . .

ea’)
"2c;
-

PART-TIME
WORK
as

Sales Representatives
Canvassers
for

WHOLESALE
FOOD PLAN
COMMISSIONS AVERAGE

$118 $135
PER DEAL

GUARANTEED DRAW ARRANGED, IF QUALIFIED

Interviews Today, 3:30 p.m.
Placement Office Mr. Fein

NORD’S
los

SANDWICHES
E SAN FERNANDO

We Give You Complete Training

